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State Government Grant To
Allow Park Upgrade to Continue
The 3rd of July was another
important day in AJFC’s exciting
2010 season when State Member
for Drummoyne Angela D’Amore
presented the club with a large (in
more ways than one) cheque that
will enable the upgrading of
Campbell Park to continue.
The $100,000 grant was from the
State Government’s Sport and
Recreation Facility Grant Program.
The primary focus of this program
is to assist with the funding for the
development of local and regional
level sport and recreation facilities.
The aim of this program is to
increase the availability, standard
and quality of sport and recreation
facilities in NSW.
The money will mean that the
lighting project can be completed,
with the erection of the final two
lighting towers and the re-shaping
of the bank at the southern end to
allow Campbell Park to be
configured as three fully lit full sized
fields.
If money is left over it will go
towards erecting low level fencing
of the Park to prevent unauthorised
vehicle access.
Together with the water storage
project taking place at the northern
end of Campbell Park, this means
we’ll see further improvements in
playing conditions, hopefully in
time for next season.
Pictures: Above: Angela presents the
cheque to Club President Neil Heron,
helped by some players who will benefit for
years to come.
Below: Angela and Neil with our newest
Sponsor, Alex Ebert

Tony’s going back to Melbourne
Tony Brown, for 8 years AJFC’s
Director of Coaching will be
moving back to Melbourne
next year to be near his family.
We’ll be sad to see him go.
In his 8 years at AJFC he has
developed a coaching culture that
was initially ahead of its time for our
region, but is now totally in keeping
with accepted methods of how
young players should learn the
game.
Everyone soon learned never to
shout at the players during a game even if the shouting was meant as
encouragement. And particularly
never to shout “get rid of it” or “kick
it hard” when Tony was nearby.
And to never tell him the score in a
junior game. To Tony the score
didn’t matter. What did matter - and
it mattered a lot - was that the

players were having a go at putting
into practice the skills they had
learned in training and were
enjoying the game. Never criticising
players, or putting pressure on, but
always encouraging.
His methods worked! Many of his
proteges are now playing
representative football, while several
have even attracted interest from
major overseas Clubs.
We wish Tony all the best in his
move to Melbourne. He’ll have no
trouble finding another Club there
where he can keep working his
magic.
And he doesn’t like having his
picture taken or being written about.
But we couldn’t let him go without
acknowledging his contribution to
the Club.

AJFC to AC Milan
Three junior footballers with AJFC connections
have just returned from the football experience
of a lifetime, having been invited to train in
Italy by giant Italian Club AC Milan.
Tyrese Francois, Christian Calderan and Declan Monro
all train with the Sydney AC Milan Academy directed by
former AC Milan player Andrea Icardi. It is one of
several such Academies the Club has around the world.
Tyrese plays withAJFC’s Under 11/1As, while Christian
and Declan play representative football after several
years developing their skills at AJFC.
Every year the Club invites each Academy to send a few
of its best players to Italy to be coached and evaluated
by AC Milan’s Youth Development Staff. So in June the
AJFC boys joined others from Canada, the USA,
Mexico, Columbia and Kuwait at AC Milan’s youth
development centre on the outskirts of the city.

Declan, Tyrese and Christian at AC Milan’s training centre
Pato, Seedorf and Beckham - and, of course, Andrea
Icardi.

The training was intense, with two sessions of two hours
each day. The expert coaches knew how to pace the
program and while the sessions were demanding, they
were also fun and all the boys feel that they improved
their skills.

The three Aussie boys distinguished themselves in
training with their counterparts from around the world,
impressing AC Milan’s Youth Development Director,
Filippo Galli, winner of three European Cups with the
Club. Tony Brown:take a bow!

They also had an opportunity to try the Italian lifestyle,
with regular stops at gelato shops everywhere. There was
a visit to the San Siro Stadium, empty because its the off
season, but still awesome with its 85,000 seats. Their
stadium tour included a visit to the change rooms and a
chance to put themselves in the places of Ronaldhino,

These three aren’t the first AJFC boys to come to AC
Milan’s attention. Declan is in fact the third member of
AJFC’s Under 9/1 team of 2006 to be invited, with two
others having been there in 2008.
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Calling all girls ...
Be part of history in 2011 with
AJFC’s first all-girls teams!

introduce the game and have a fun
kick around.

Everyone knows that football
participation has grown rapidly
over the past few years. The fastest
growing category has been girls and
womens’ football.

Organisers are Amanda Harding
and Anne Rainey, who have been
working hard to publicise the
morning around local schools.

AJFC has always welcomed girls
into our mixed junior teams, but
next season we want to from some
all-girls teams and possibly a
women’s senior team.
On Saturday 28th August AJFC is
holding a Football Try Out
morning at Campbell Park for girls
who’ll be 5 - 9 years old in 2011.
It’s from 10am to 11am, there’s no
cost and the aim is to simply

And if you know someone who
might like to be a sponsor ...

If you’d like to assist or need more
information, call Amanda on 0419
308 862 or Anne on 0407 933 786.
If you know someone who would
make a good Matilda some day,
encourage them to come along,
whether they’ve played before or
not.
And if you’re from another age
group contact Amanda or Anne
and we’ll see what we can arrange.
Some Mums are interested in
forming a senior team.

AJFC July School Holiday Training Camp
During the second week of the July
school holidays, Campbell Park was
again the venue for the club's
popular July school holiday training
camp.
This year, a group of thirty players
aged 8 to 13 enjoyed training
drills,small sided games and skills
contests under the supervision of

club coaches Tony Brown, Wayne
Timms, and Keith Walker, over
three mornings.

mates and familiar faces, in their
local environment of Campbell
Park.

These camps commenced in 2007,
and have become a popular annual
event on the club calendar, enabling
players to hone their skills in a
manner consistent with the club's
approach to coaching, among team

There are lots of school holiday
football camps around, most costing
lots of dollars.
There’s no doubt that AJFC’s are
the best value.

For a team-by-team review of Season 2010 collect your copy of
the AJFC Yearbook, available on Presentation Day, 17th October
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Here comes summer ...

Sponsors

With the 2010 season coming to its conclusion, thoughts are turning to what
to do over summer to maintain the fitness and competitive instincts developed
through playing all this football over the winter.
For many of out Club Members the answer is obvious: PLAY MORE
FOOTBALL.
Football in summer means small sided games on small fields, whether indoor
or outdoor.
AJFC doesn’t formally enter teams in summer competitions, but we do
encourage players to get involved. The games are short and fast and a great
way to keep building up ball and game skills.
Here are some of the local organisations offering summer football
competitions this year. Get some mates together and give them a call.
Canterbury Soccer Sixes: Outdoor 6-a-side competition organised by
Canterbury JFC. www.canterburysoccersixes.com.au
Golden Goal: 5-a-side outdoor, on the latest synthetic surface. Played at
Strathfield Recreation Club www.goldengoal.net.au or phone
Five Dock Leisure Centre: Indoor futsal. www.fdlc.com.au (click the
“stadium” tab). Lots of AJFC teams play here.
Croydon - Centenary Park (6-a-side outdoor) www.super6soccer.com.au
Gladesville (indoor futsal) www.gladesvilleindoorsports.com.au/
sports_soccer.html
Glebe (indoor futsal) www.pcycnsw.org/index.php?_m=2990

Partners

Ashfield Indoor: ashfieldindoor@optusnet.com.au

For the latest up to date information, keep
checking the website:

www.ajfc.net.au
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